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By Ken Datzman

INDIAN HARBOUR BEACH — Over a career that has

spanned more than three decades in Brevard County, residen-

tial Realtor Kevin Hill has cut a wide path of success in her

field.

Hill’s sheer determination to succeed as a real–estate agent

early in her career, during her rough–and–tumble rookie year,

set the tone for the long–term growth she has since experienced.

The real–estate agent world is a hard business and it takes a

commitment to a number of things, especially providing great

customer service, in order to thrive and produce, year after

year.

Hill consistently closes tens of millions of dollars in real–

estate transactions annually, making her one of the top

residential agents in the region. Clients have long put their

confidence in her to sell their existing homes, like the ones she

currently has listed here on luxurious Lansing Island.

Hill is in her 33rd year as a licensed Realtor in the area, the

last 16 years with RE/MAX Alternative Realty, which is

operated by broker Madelyn Dorricott. “I love it. It’s not a job to

me. It’s my life. I still live it and breathe it after 33 years.

Florida is a great real–estate market. It continues to grow with

new residents and new businesses,” said Hill.

Florida is a business–friendly state. The nonpartisan Tax

Foundation in Washington, D.C., released its 13th annual

“State Business Tax Climate Index” in late September, and

Florida stood out. The Index measures how well–structured

each state’s tax code is by analyzing more than 100 variables in

five tax categories: corporate, individual income, sales, property,

and employment insurance.

Overall, Florida ranked fourth. Only three other states were

deemed to have a more business–friendly tax code — Wyoming,

the leader, followed by South Dakota and Alaska.

The huge real–estate industry draws all types of people. For

some, it may be their first job. For others, it may be a career

change. The attractiveness of the industry is that it provides

flexibility and freedom to self–motivated individuals.

A Midwesterner, Hill was one semester short of earning her

bachelor’s degree in apparel and textile marketing management

from Southern Illinois University–Carbondale, before relocating

to Florida and finding herself working in residential real–estate

sales. She never looked back.

“Real estate can be a great career field if you work hard and

Real estate a way of life

for longtime area Realtor

Hill of RE/MAX Alternative

Realtor Kevin Hill of RE/MAX Alternative Realty has carved out a 33–year career in residential real–estate sales in Brevard.
She has consistently been one of the region’s top–producing agents, closing tens of millions of dollars in residential
transactions on an annual basis. For the last 16 years, Hill has been with RE/MAX Alternative Realty in Indialantic. She is at
one of a number of luxury homes she is marketing on Lansing Island in Indian Harbour Beach. Hill sits on the national board
of the Boys & Girls Clubs of America and on the Brevard Health Alliance board.
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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Life Force

845 Medical Century Drive, Titusville 
For more details, visit ParrishCancerCenter.com

Joining forces 
to knockout cancer
Our network of experts are joining forces with you 
to provide the services and technology you expect from 
a world-class cancer center. And, because Parrish is a 
member of the Mayo Clinic Care Network, we consult 
with Mayo Clinic, accessing the latest expertise and 
clinical research, to help you beat cancer.  

Opening 
November 
2016
Brevard’s only Commission 

on Cancer accredited program.
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State of Florida, Embry–Riddle and Silver Airways partner
to provide support, career pathway for in–demand pilot jobs

DAYTONA BEACH — In a continuing effort to find solutions for the national profes-

sional pilot–supply shortage, as well as support Florida’s aviation economy, the state of

Florida, Embry–Riddle Aeronautical University and Florida’s hometown airline Silver

Airways are partnering to offer financial assistance, additional training opportunities and

a direct pathway to jobs at the Florida–based carrier.

The Professional Pilot Apprenticeship/Internship (PPAI) Grant program, a collabora-

tive initiative launched by the three organizations, focuses on increasing the level and

number of potential pilots coming to the state to earn their undergraduate degree and

professional pilot certifications.

According to the 2016 Boeing Pilot and Technician Outlook report, between now and

2035, the aviation industry will need to recruit more than 2 million new aviation person-

nel worldwide, including 617,000 commercial airline pilots — 112,000 in North America

alone. Recent reports produced by the Department of Transportation state that airlines

carried nearly 900 million passengers in the U.S. in 2015, a 5 percent increase from the

previous year.

The grant, which could be offered to as many as 60 students, will require completion of

an undergraduate degree at Embry–Riddle’s Daytona Beach campus. After satisfying

academic and training qualifications for the grant, the graduates would serve as flight

instructors at the university.

The grant then provides opportunities for these students to be offered jobs as profes-

sional pilots at Fort Lauderdale–based Silver Airways, which operates more routes within

Florida and between Florida and the Bahamas than any other airline.

Money to support the program is from a $2 million grant to the university approved

earlier this year by Gov Rick Scott’s 2016–17 Florida First budget. A top priority of the

Florida First budget is investments in science, technology, engineering and math fields to

prepare students in the state for jobs in high–demand areas.

Programs such as PPAI reiterate the state’s goals of making Florida first in job

creation, as well as attracting and retaining the most skilled and diverse work force.

All designated funds will be used to cover costs to the students, including certifications

— Certified Flight Instructor, Certified Flight Instructor Instrument, Multi Engine

Instructor, Airline Transport Pilot/Certification Training Program — as well as hourly

rates for the rental of aircraft, fuel, flight training devices, full–flight simulators, and all

instructional materials and tests.

“As a global leader in aviation and aerospace higher education, Embry–Riddle is proud

of its reputation for providing world–class, all–encompassing and comprehensive degree

programs for our future pilots — and that includes the vital skills they need to be success-

ful in their careers by offering the best in hands–on training in and out of the classroom,”

said Dr. Karen Holbrook, Embry–Riddle’s interim president. “An initiative such as this

reflects the unfailing commitment by the state of Florida, the aviation industry and higher

education to instill valuable, affordable and quality skills, knowledge, experience and

opportunity to its future.”

“This partnership with the state of Florida, Embry–Riddle and Silver Airways will

provide students eager to become pilots with the financial support and a solid career

pathway to fulfill their dreams and allow aviation to continue to thrive in our home state,”

said Silver Airways President and Chief Executive Officer Sami Teittinen. “This Profes-

sional Pilot Apprenticeship/Internship Grant program is yet another example of Silver’s

innovative initiatives to provide opportunities for pilots to advance their careers.”

Benefits of the program extend beyond the immediate need to increase the quality and

number of entry–level professional pilots in Florida. Expected future outcomes also

include improving safety standards, reducing pilot turnover, and strengthening the airline

industry in the state of Florida as a whole.

‘Silk Painting for Beginners’ workshop set for Oct. 22
A workshop titled “Silk Painting for Beginners” will be conducted from 2 to5 p.m. on

Saturday, Oct. 22, at Art & Soul Studio at 664 S. Patrick Drive in Satellite Beach. The fee

is $45 per adult. Attendees will learn the basics of silk painting using heat–set dyes and

the Serti (resist) technique in this hands–on program. Participants will complete an

original piece, suitable for framing or to use in a sewing project (like a pillow). All tools

and materials will be provided. To register for this workshop, contact Linda Geiger at

536–8414 or 784–9347. The e–mail address is Bright_Ideas_Studio@yahoo.com.
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©2016 Shelter Mortgage Company, L.L.C. All loans are subject to credit and property approval. Programs, rates, terms and conditions are 
subject to change without notice. Program and other restrictions may apply. Please contact your Loan Consultant for further details. Shelter 
Mortgage Company. 7341 O�ce Park Place Suite 106, Melbourne, FL 32940. NMLS #: 431223. Equal Housing Lender.  Brian Spencer, Loan 
O�cer NMLS# 803141 | State Licenses: FL: LO17741; SC: MLO-803141. Kent Winkelseth - FL/#LO17485; NMLS #552527. Deborah Holloway - 
NMLS #: 552439; FL:#LO17357. Colette Wilson - FL/#LO17825; NMLS#552543. 

THE SHELTER MORTGAGE EXPERIENCE
Shelter Mortgage’s reputation of Superior Customer Service, 

Integrity, Respect, Hard Work, and Long Term Commitment makes 
us an easy choice as your trusted mortgage lender.

Navigating the mortgage process will be simple with a 
knowledgeable Shelter Mortgage Loan O�cer to help you  

�nd the right loan to �t your needs and budget. 

DEB HOLLOWAY 
321-258-3875  

DEB4LOANS.COM

BRIAN SPENCER 
321-537-1137  
SPENCER4LOANS.COM

KENT WINKELSETH 
407-765-3810  

WINK4LOANS.COM

AMAZING CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE

EXPERIENCED
SUPPORT TEAM

TRUSTED 
NATIONAL LENDER

RESPONSIVE 
CONSULTANTS

MortgageCompany

7341 O�ce Park Place, Suite 106 Melbourne, FL 32940   

321.757.6600  |  www.sheltermortgage
.com

COLET TE WILSON 
407-620-3622  

SHELTERMORTGAGEDIVA.COM
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By Jim Smith
UCF Forum columnist

Over the years I have kept my eye on several proper-

ties to see how they have changed with the times.

One property in particular, an old convenience store in

Cocoa, has housed several businesses including a florist,

real estate property–management company, construction

company, and thrift store. None of these businesses lasted

for very long and a new one seemed to move in as quickly

as the previous tenant left.

After driving by this location for years, I dreamed of

one day opening a coffee and sandwich shop or a bagel

shop with lots of seating for locals to visit and stay for a

little while. Within a mile, there was a local community

college, state university, high school and elementary

school to provide traffic flow to the store.

This space still stands open today and whenever I

drive by, the questions start flowing about what might

have happened if I followed that dream?

Are there others who have driven by and thought of

what might be possible for this location? Why have none

of the previous tenants been able to survive?

One of the big differences now is that there is a vacant

restaurant drive–thru on one side and an abandoned

bank on the other side. This might have something to do

with the fact there are no current occupants in this

building.

But other questions come to mind: Will the building be

torn down along with the other vacant sites? What will

take their place in this neighborhood? Will someone buy

them all and renovate for new business uses? Only time

will tell.

In the meantime, businesses continue to thrive down

the street near a big–box store, local schools continue to

grow, and more housing options are going up in the

remaining vacant lots in the neighborhood. And last but

not least, time stands still for these empty retail locations.

On the flip side, I have witnessed one property in

Rockledge transformed from a closed big–box store into

two new thriving retail locations, a local fitness center

and a national furniture retailer. What was the differ-

ence? Could location have played into the transformation?

Roadways close by and traffic flow? Did the new compa-

nies advertise effectively to the community before moving

in and beyond the grand opening? Could more transfor-

mations happen like this?

Yes they can — But how? It will take entrepreneurs

who are willing to invest in the local community and

franchises willing to gamble on expansion of their brand

to new markets.

Major brand–name stores are closing all over the

country and leaving lots of retail space vacant. Since 2008

this has become an epidemic and most every town has at

least one or more of these retailers who have left behind

abandoned space.

There are varied reasons why these stores close,

including competition from the Internet, dealing with

maintenance of aging stores, and little or no advertising

dollars spent to increase store traffic. Every year, it

seems, major retail chains announce store closures and

some chains like Sports Authority close completely.

Keep an eye on that local vacant retail space near you

and see who or what might show up one day to open for

business.

Maybe it will even be you who takes that step some-

day!

And if you do want to take that step to become an

entrepreneur, remember that retailers must prove their

value to customers in order to survive, and communica-

tion is the key to find out what customers really want.

Then you must take the necessary changes to focus your

brand and keep your customers coming back for more.

What might have happened if I followed that dream, bought that property?

By Brad Buck
UF/IFAS Communications

About 1.5 million people worked full– or part–time in

agriculture, natural resources and food industries in 2014,

an increase of about 40,000 workers from 2013, and

nearly 29 percent from 2001, according to a new Univer-

sity of Florida Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences

economic report.

Direct employment in the agriculture and natural

resources sectors accounted for 13.8 percent of all jobs

statewide. Employment in these sectors grew from

1.2 million jobs in 2001 to a peak of 1.3 million in 2008

before the recession, then recovered to 1.5 million in 2014,

the latest year for which information is available.

“I would characterize that as modest growth in the

industry, although the growth rate was higher before and

after the recession (before 2007 and after 2010), and

ag–food fared much better during the recession than

many other leading industries such as construction and

tourism,” said Alan Hodges, Extension scientist with the

UF/IFAS food and resource economics department.

“Growth in economic activity of agriculture, natural

resources and related food industries continues to

contribute to the stability of the state’s economy.”

While jobs grew at 2 percent per year, the agricultural

inputs and services sectors grew — at a faster rate of

8.2 percent annually. Agriculture, natural resources and

their related industries account for $155 billion in sales

revenue and contributed $127 billion to state gross

domestic product in 2014, the report said.

Hodges sees a bigger picture perspective in the latest

results.

“Agriculture and natural resources industries should

be viewed in the context of the broader food and fiber

economy in which they operate, because value–added

processing/manufacturing and distribution activities are

the largest sources of jobs and income and are directly

tied to other major industries in the state such as

tourism,” he said.

Non–food commodity groups such as environmental

horticulture and forestry and forest product manufactur-

ing are actually larger than food commodity groups in

Florida, he said. Employment reflected that growth.

Employment was highest for the food and fiber

commodity groups of environmental horticulture, fruit

and vegetable farming/processing, forestry and forest

products, livestock and dairy farming and animal

products manufacturing, according to the report, which

can be found at http://bit.ly/2d5xOLe.

Economic contributions of ag–food industries are

greatest in Florida’s metropolitan areas because of large–

scale manufacturing and distribution to the urban

population, he said. But basic agricultural commodity

production in rural areas and interior counties is more

important, relatively speaking, where it represents more

than half of all employment and GDP in some areas.

Jim Smith is assistant director of the UCF
Valencia Osceola Campus. He can be
reached at Jim.Smith@UCF.edu.

Florida agriculture, natural resources employment up 29 percent in 13 years
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NEWS RELEASENEWS RELEASE
Date: August 28, 2015             Released By: Major Tod Goodyear    NR # 15-78 

SHERIFF WAYNE IVEY

BREVARD COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE 
SSSHE

B 
 
 
 
 

700 S. Park Avenue, Titusville, Florida 32780 321-264-5201 www.BrevardSheriff.com

 

TITUSVILLE WOMAN ARRESTED FOR MAKING FALSE 
REPORT TO DCF HOTLINE 

Agents with the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office have arrested 42-year-old Dana Delaney 
Loyd of Titusville, for Filing a False Report of Child Abuse and Stalking.  The arrest was 
based upon an Arrest Warrant, which was authorized by the State Attorney’s Office and issued by 
the Court. Loyd was transported to the Brevard County Jail where she is being held on $10,500 
bond. 
 

The investigation commenced after the defendant contacted the Florida Abuse Hotline on April 
29, 2015, reporting an allegation of sexual battery on a juvenile and child neglect. The defendant 
falsely identified herself as a substitute teacher who had heard the alleged victim make statements 
that her father, had a sexual relationship with her and referred the operator to the online 
publication, Brevard’s Best News.com for additional details. The investigation revealed that the 
defendant had never met nor spoken with the alleged victim and was providing information that 
was contained in a police report of a previously unfounded allegation reported in 2010 in North 
Carolina. 
 
The investigation uncovered that the defendant contacted a local sports club where the father of 
the victim was a volunteer and advised them that he was molesting a child.  The father was 
suspended from his position until an internal investigation was completed.  The defendant also 
contacted a prospective employer of the father in another state and advised them they should go 
to her blog to read about his inappropriate relationship with his daughter and that he should not 
hire him.  The defendant also engaged in a course of conduct of contacting persons known to the 
father, referring them to the articles contained on her blog. 
  
Anyone with information about this Investigation is asked to please call Brevard County Sheriff’s 
Office SVU Agent Robert Fischer at 321-633-8419, or CRIMELINE at 1-800-423-TIPS (8477), you 
can also visit http://crimeline.org/, or text ‘crimeline’ plus your tip to CRIME (274637).  All 
information to CRIMELINE is confidential and you may be eligible for a reward. 
  
For additional information concerning this News Release, please call Major Tod Goodyear 
through the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office Communications Center at 321-633-7162. 

 
XXX 

April 
29, 2015, 

April 29, 2015
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At AT&T, we know that making connections is critical 
to success. In Brevard County  and across the 
nation, we link businesses with their customers and 
the world through our wireless network with access 
to the nation’s largest Wi-fi network. It’s just another 
way we help our customers stay connected.

Networking 
matters

© 2016 AT&T Intellectual Property. All rights reserved.
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Florida’s congressional and military leaders set to convene
with defense, aerospace industries at Expo in Ponte Vedra

PONTE VEDRA BEACH — Top officials and thought leaders from U.S. defense and

aerospace industries and the Florida companies that serve them will gather here when

the Florida Defense Contractors Association (FDCA) — in conjunction with U.S. Rep.

Ander Crenshaw (FL 4th District) — hosts the fifth annual Florida Defense Expo.

Providing attendees with educational sessions, industry networking and business

development opportunities, the Expo will take place Oct. 26–27 at the Sawgrass Marriott

Resort and Spa.

The Expo brings together U.S. military, law enforcement, Department of Defense,

Homeland Security and organizations serving the nation’s defense with businesses

dedicated to providing high quality, safe and innovative products and services to its

warfighters. Federal, state and local leaders also will be on–hand.

“The Expo is a fantastic opportunity for attendees to learn more about the Florida

defense and aerospace industry, its strategic role in America’s national security mission

and how it helps grow the economy and create jobs,” said Crenshaw, a member of the

House Appropriations Subcommittee on Defense and the Expo’s keynote speaker. “For the

fifth year in a row, companies large and small will be gathered under one roof to tell our

state’s defense story. I’m looking forward to taking a look at the exhibits, networking and

underscoring the importance of keeping our military strong.”

In addition to Crenshaw as keynote speaker, the Expo will feature remarks from

U.S. Rep. Mario Diaz–Balart (FL 25th District); Frank DiBello, president and chief

executive officer of Space Florida; and leaders in the Florida defense and aerospace

industry. The Expo also will include a trade show representing small and emerging

companies as well as global top–100 firms and the organizations that help support them.

“FDCA is uniquely positioned to lead a statewide business network on behalf of Florida

defense contractors,” said FDCA Chair Noel McCormick, president of McCormick

Stevenson.

Host companies for the event include Capitol Integration, EEI Manufacturing Services,

General Dynamics Ordnance and Tactical Systems, L–3, Custom Manufacturing &

Engineering, Alakai Defense Systems, Northrop Grumman, Shutts & Bowen, Lockheed

Martin Aeronautics, R–Squared Solutions, Gulf Coast Underwriters, Chemring Ordnance,

McCormick Stevenson, BAE Systems Southeast Shipyards, Embraer Aircraft Holding and

Actron Entities Inc.

The event will kick off at 9 a.m. on Oct. 26 with a charity golf scramble co–sponsored by

the Jacksonville Chapter of the Armed Forces Communications and Electronics Associa-

tion (AFCEA), FDCA and the Women in Defense, First Coast Chapter. The golf event

benefits the AFCEA STEM scholarship program. Other Expo sponsorship opportunities

are available by contacting Rob Wilson at (850) 514–5183 or rwilson@wilsonmgmt.com.

The FDCA is a statewide business development and education group for Florida

defense and aerospace businesses of all sizes. Its goal is to make Florida the “premier

state” where defense and aerospace companies conduct business and create jobs. To learn

more or to register for the Expo, go to www.fl–dc.com/events/florida–defense–expo.

Renowned band WAR to perform at the King Center; tickets on sale
The Maxwell C. King Center for the Performing Arts in Melbourne will host the

musical group WAR at 8 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 11. This is an Elko Concerts Production.

WAR, a rock–funk–Latin–jazz and R&B band, has sold 50 million records. The band

has earned 17 Gold, Platinum and Multi–Platinum Album awards. The evolution of WAR

began in 1969. The band’s popularity has grown steadily as a result of the commitment to

being road “WARriors” combined with increased television appearances, record sales, use

of their music in film, television and commercials, and covers by other recording artists.

In late 1971, WAR released “All Day Music,” which spawned their first gold single,

“Slippin’ into Darkness,” propelling the album to more than 1 million sales. In 1972, the

band’s sound was refined and deepened with the release of “The World is a Ghetto.”

The group’s first single, “The Cisco Kid,” hit gold and the thought–provoking title song,

“The World is a Ghetto,” fueled the album to No. 1 and was voted Billboard’s “Album of

the Year.” Their following releases contained the hits “Gypsy Man,” “Me and My Baby

Brother,” “Low Rider,” “Don’t Let No One Get You Down,” and Why Can’t We Be

Friends?”

Tickets for this concert start at $58 (inclusive of fees) and may be purchased by visiting

KingCenter.com or by calling the ticket office at 242–2219.
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Prime One Insurance
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2332 N Highway A1A,  Indialantic

pweber@prime1insurance.com

Commercial Lines  �  Homeowners Policies  � Auto  �  Boat
 RV lines  � Property Insurance  �  Motorcycle

www.prime1insurance.com

Dedicated to Your Insurance Needs

Paul Weber  COO / Sales Agent

321-241-1111

321-446-2724

Specializing in Residential Real Estate
Across the Space Coast since 1983

Over 39 Million SOLD in 2015

RE/MAX Alternative Realty, Inc.
www.kevinhill.com

Kevin R. Hill - Realtor
321-308-2270

Everything

I touch turns to SOLD!

Turn your Yard Sign into
a SOLD SIGN.

Call me TODAY!
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 Signature Sponsors

Beautiful Homes Tour
October 15 - 23, 2016

Begin your personal parade at ParadeofHomesBrevard.com
Inspire, Experience, Discover

Find Your Parade of  Homes Magazine Inside

Mon - Sat 10 am to 5 pm • Sundays noon to 5 pm

Space Coast Machinist

Apprenticeship Program

Offering Certification

Manufacturing companies are

invited to enter their machinists in

a 4-year, State-Certified Machinist

Apprenticeship Program. The

program provides clasroom/lab

work taught by working profes-

sional machinists in conjunction

with on-the-job training by the

company. The State Certificate is

recognized as a Journeyman

License. Very low cost for

companies. No tuition for students.

Enroll today

as aparticipating

machining company

or as a student

Call 321-254-8278 for details

 Formerly Brevard Machinist Apprenticeship Program
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Urologist Mourad Abouelleil joins growing
roster of physicians at Wuesthoff–Rockledge

ROCKLEDGE — Wuesthoff Health System is continu-

ing to increase its staff of physicians at Wuesthoff Medical

Center–Rockledge. The most recent addition is Dr. Mourad

Abouelleil, one of five physicians who have joined the

hospital in recent months.

After earning his bachelor’s degree from the University

of Wisconsin School of Medicine and Public Health,

Dr. Abouelleil went on to study at the State University of

New York (SUNY) Upstate Medical University.

“This is an exceptional opportunity with a good group of

people and I’m excited to be practicing medicine here,” he

said. “Wuesthoff Health System has so much to offer its

patients. It’s so nice to be a part of this organization and

this community.”

Dr. Abouelleil completed his residency at SUNY

Upstate Medical University at Syracuse, N.Y. His back-

ground includes a great deal of publication and research

experience regarding such topics as renal cell carcinoma,

prostate cancer and urethral stricture disease.

“Dr. Abouelleil is a welcome addition to our Wuesthoff

team,” said Gary Malaer, the chief executive officer at

Wuesthoff Medical Center–Rockledge.

To make an appointment with Dr. Abouelleil, call

637–7655. His Cocoa office is at 7227 N. U.S. Highway 1.

Incoming class of LEAD Brevard reaches
out to help Florida Wildlife Hospital

PALM SHORES — Florida Wildlife Hospital &

Sanctuary has received some good news. LEAD Brevard

has accepted its project application. “Their incoming class

will assist us with a marketing and branding campaign to

include a video to share with our message,” said Tracy

Frampton, executive director of Florida Wildlife Hospital &

Sanctuary. The goal of this project, she said, is to “help our

facility become more recognizable and to inspire people

and businesses to support our cause.”

The small nonprofit hospital provides a unique service

in the community helping native wildlife that is found sick,

injured or orphaned. The organization’s operations are

only funded by donations, memberships and grants. With

more than 4,400 animals assisted so far this year, “we

must be very frugal with our dollars and news like this is

greatly appreciated.”

The organization has also received a $5,000 grant from

the Sea World and Busch Gardens Conservation Fund to

update its outreach materials. “Our great team of volun-

teers and staff will put this grant to good use, creating

modern outreach and education materials that will

complement our programs that we take to schools, senior

facilities, libraries and events,” said Frampton.

The hospital’s current need is the pelican and seabird

flight cage, “which was destroyed after all the summer

storms. After recovering from illness or injury, the birds

must strengthen their flight muscles again prior to release

or they may not survive. We can’t do this without a large

enclosure for them to use. We have a GoFundMe campaign

to raise funds for this enclosure. We are getting a great

response but still need to raise about $4,000.00.”

To help the cause, go to https://www.gofundme.com.
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Brevard Library Foundation
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Invites You to their Annual Fall Event

The Brevard Library Foundation

Reservations Available at
321-633-1887

“A NOVEL AFFAIR”
November 19, 2016

6:00 - 10:00

ROCKLEDGE COUNTRY CLUB
Dinner & Live Music

Featuring Demonstrations by
Local Artists & Author

www.brevardlibraryfoundation.org

Wish To Create Your

Own Personal Style...

...unique as your signature

...let's Get Started!

michaelgaineysignaturedesigns.com

321-501-7203

Michael Gainey Interiors

Studio Hours By Appointment

Michael Gainey and Saidee Carmichael
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Please see Home Builders and Contractors Association of Brevard, page 15

By Ken Datzman

The housing recovery is firmly on track around the

nation, including here in the local market. The construc-

tion of new houses continues to trend upward in a robust

environment, as inventory shrinks for existing homes not

only in Brevard but also in communities across America.

In August, sales of newly built, single–family homes

topped 600,000 units. It was the second consecutive month

that sales have been on a 600,000 annual pace since the

“Great Recession,” according to the U.S. Department of

Housing and Urban Development. Sales are up 21 percent

from August of last year, with year–to–date sales running

13 percent higher.

New–home construction in Brevard County has been

contributing to the energized housing market. With a

growing number of large companies in a hiring mode, the

housing sector is a benefactor of that local corporate

expansion. Many small and midsized businesses in the

region are growing, too, and adding to their payrolls.

“The home–building industry in the county is on an

upswing,” said businessman Corey Lancaster of Harlan

Property Development in Cocoa, president of the Home

Builders and Contractors Association of Brevard, a trade

organization affiliated with the Florida Home Builders

Association and the National Association of Home

Builders. “Right now, for example, there are eight new

subdivisions opening in Viera. I think that shows the

demand for new homes in the area. Things are looking

good.” Viera Builders is opening five of those eight

neighborhoods. Viera is in one of the hottest housing

markets in the county.

“Many of the builders are bringing new products to the

community,” said Michelle Masline, vice president of sales

and marketing for Viera Builders and the committee

chairwoman for the Home Builders and Contractors

Association of Brevard’s 2016 Fall Parade of Homes. “Our

company, for instance, is introducing 31 new floor plans.”

For more than three decades, residents of Brevard

County have enjoyed touring some of the area’s finest new

and remodeled homes during HBCA of Brevard’s twice

yearly Parade of Homes. Consumers will have the

opportunity to check out the latest trends in new construc-

tion during the upcoming Fall Parade.

They’ll be able to view the latest in kitchen appliances,

home furnishings, and solar–power systems, as well as

other unique products within the home. Hurricane–

resistant products, native landscaping, audio–visual

technologies, and more are often featured by builders

during the two Parades each year.

The builder models for the Fall Parade will be open to

the public from Saturday, Oct. 15, to Sunday, Oct. 23. The

Fall Parade of Homes to kick off Oct. 15; builders to unveil new models;
Showcase Home at St. Andrews; Cummins new HBCA executive director

The Fall Parade of Homes Committee of the HBCA of Brevard has been preparing for the organization’s big event. The members include, from left, seated and standing: Shelly Culp, Prime Lending; Virginia
Cearra, Seacoast Bank; Annette Rutkowski, Ground Professionals; Suzanne Cummins, HBCA executive director; Michelle Masline, Fall Parade chairwoman, Viera Builders; Elisa Wagers, Better Insurance
Group; Sue Meade, Florida Today; and Natasha Cartagena Spencer, Shelter Mortgage. Back: Angel Marcus, Monarch Homes; Sandra Keough, DiPrima Custom Homes (not on committee); Tara Andrews,
Twin Rivers Insurance; Brian Hawkins, Caliber Home Loans; Kerrie Kunde, Joyal Construction; Corey Lancaster of Harlan Property Development, HBCA president; Kathie McDaniel, Holiday Builders; Greg
Arnone, DiPrima Custom Homes (not on committee); and Patti Eagan Rivera, ProSource.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Green Gables at Historic Riverview Village, page 17

Local organization works to purchase and preserve Green Gables, a home on
the National Register of Historic Places; 1920s–themed fund–raiser set Nov. 5
By Ken Datzman

Character–rich historic homes in

communities help tell the story of early

settlers and are vital to a better under-

standing of our nation’s heritage. These

homes and historic buildings are seen as

irreplaceable cultural resources in

communities, yet many of them are

being demolished across America,

without an opportunity to save them.

In one swift takedown, a significant

piece of history is erased. No community

is spared. The list of historic homes that

have been preserved locally includes the

William H. Gleason House in the Eau

Gallie section of Melbourne and the

Dr. George E. Hill House on Merritt

Island, both of which are on the National

Register of Historic Places.

“Historic homes in general say a lot

about our heritage and give us a

historical perspective that is invaluable

to an area,” said attorney John Daly, the

vice president of Green Gables at

Historic Riverview Village Inc.

In 2010, a group of concerned citizens

and local businesspeople formed Green

Gables at Historic Riverview Village, a

501(c)(3) not–for–profit corporation, to

respond to the growing loss of a number

of historic buildings and structures in the

City of Melbourne and South Brevard

County.

The organization’s president is Carol

Andren, a former president of the South

Brevard Historical Society. Their big

project is saving through acquisition,

then stabilizing and preserving, Green

Gables, also known as the Wells House,

a historic riverfront home on South

Harbor City Boulevard, just north of the

Melbourne Causeway.

Built in 1886 as a winter home for

businessman William Twining and Nora

Stanford Wells, Green Gables is owned

by fourth–generation members of the

family. Located on a 1.5–acre site that

commands a beautiful view of the Indian

River, the home is largely unchanged

from its early years.

“There are perhaps no more than a

double handful of structures that were

built before 1900 in the area that are

still standing. Of those structures, there

are probably no more than three or four

anywhere near their original condition.

Green Gables definitely stands out,” said

Daly, who earned degrees in mathemat-

ics as well as historic preservation, in

addition to his law degree.

He grew up in central Virginia in the

1950s in a neighborhood of older houses

and wanted to be an archeologist. “Then

I became fascinated with mathematics”

and later went on to law school.

In the mid–2000s he studied for a

master’s degree in historic preservation

and graduated from Savannah College of

Art and Design, one of the leading

institutions of its kind in America.

Historic preservation programs at

U.S. colleges are growing in popularity

among students.

“We are losing so much of our built

environment that preserving it is

becoming a field of profession,” he said.

While doing a survey in the local market

for a Savannah College of Art and

Design course, Daly became familiar

with Green Gables. “It quickly became

clear to me, that if there is any historic

structure in Melbourne worth preserv-

ing, Green Gables has to be high on the

list.”

Secretary of State Ken Detzner

recently announced that Green Gables

was one of six additional Florida

properties that met criteria to be listed

on the National Park Service’s National

Register of Historic Places. The home

was singled out for its “unique architec-

ture” and “distinctive hexagonal two–

story tower.”

“In May of this year we received

approval to be designated as a property

on the National Register of Historic

Places. We worked on that for a long

The nonprofit Green Gables at Historic Riverview Village Inc. was formed in 2010 in response to the demolition of a number of historic buildings in
Melbourne and South Brevard. The nonprofit is looking to purchase the riverfront home Green Gables in Melbourne. It was built in 1896 and features
Queen Anne architecture. From left, the ‘Fall Back in Time’ fund–raiser committee members include: Tracy McNally, Penny Shellhorn–Schutt, Tina Eno
Suiter, Tony Colomberti, Kathy Henry, and Natalie Chaney.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Florida’s Fresh Grill wins top award
at third annual ‘Taste of the Coast’

MERRITT ISLAND — Florida’s Fresh Grill took top

honors as the People’s Choice at the third annual “Taste of

the Coast” presented by the Cocoa Beach Regional

Chamber of Commerce. “The event was a huge success. We

are thankful for having such great support from our local

community. We are looking forward to hosting the event

again next year,” said Jennifer Sugarman, the chief

executive officer of the Chamber.

More than 350 people attended the event Sept. 23 at

the Cocoa Beach Country Club. Fifteen food and beverage

vendors gave the public a chance to sample their appetiz-

ers, entrees, desserts and beverages. More than 20 area

business vendors displayed their information and prod-

ucts. Also, those who attended enjoyed entertainment from

the Gypsy Rain Band.

Florida’s Fresh Grill was presented the first place

People’s Choice Award, determined by a popular vote of

the attendees. Fishlips Waterfront Bar & Grill was second

and Uno Pizzeria placed third. The Best Decorated Vendor

Table went to Wild Ocean Seafood Market.

The major sponsors included: Intercoastal Insurance

Inc., The Avenue Viera, Health First Inc., and the City of

Cocoa Beach. Additional sponsors were “Florida Today,”

Gray Robinson PA, “Hometown News,” IAP Worldwide

Services, Courtney & Braswell Financial Group, Digital

Fusion Group, and TSS Photography.

Free caregiver education classes scheduled
at sites in Central, South Brevard County

Hospice of St. Francis will be offering Caregiving

Education and Resource classes for current and future

caregivers, their family and friend helpers.

Central Brevard classes will be held at the Sunflower

House in Merritt Square Mall. The training program

consists of six 90–minute classes that will be held on

Mondays and Thursdays from 1 to 2:30 p.m.

Dates for this education program are Oct. 17, 20, 24, 27

and 31, and Nov. 3.

South Brevard classes will be hosted at St. Marks

United Methodist Church, 2030 N. Highway A1A in

Indialantic. This training program will be held on Tues-

days and Fridays from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Dates for this education program are Oct. 25 and 28,

and Nov. 1, 4, 8 and 11.

All classes were developed nationally in response to the

issues caregivers themselves identified. Hospice of St.

Francis’ programs and training classes are offered free of

charge to Brevard County residents.

To register for the classes, contact Barbara Borman at

269–4240, extension 3452, or toll–free at (866) 269–4240.

Her mail address is Caregiving@HospiceofStFrancis.com.

Hospice of St. Francis, founded in 1977, serves all of

Brevard County with offices in Titusville and Melbourne.

It is an independent, nonprofit hospice serving the pain

relief and symptom management needs of patients.

Hospice of St. Francis provides support programs to assist

with the many needs of families with ill loved ones. For

more information about patient services and support

programs, visit www.HospiceofStFrancis.com.
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Woodland II � 32,000 Square Feet For Lease

Great for High-Tech Facilites � Scenic Indusrial Park

� Easy access to I-95, US-192,
& Wickham Road

� 6.5 miles from Orlando
Melbourne International
Airport Terminal

� 1 hour drive to Orlando

Excellent Location!

� 7,000 - 26,270 SF
� $10.50 PSF plus CAM
� Office, Lab, engineering, flex
� Three (3) SCIF spaces
� Move-in ready

Two Buildings Available

1045 Building

� 5,600 SF
� $11.35 PSF plus CAM
� Offices, break room, conference

room
� Large assembly area
� Covered porch

1055 Building

Nearby companies include:Lockheed Martin, DRS,
Northrup Grumman, GE and Harris Corporation

1045
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Ameriprise created the exclusive Confident Retirement ® 
approach to help answer your retirement questions. I can 
help you break down retirement planning step-by-step to 
get the real answers you need.

Let’s get started today. To learn more, call 321.622.8371.

Leasha Flammio-Watson, CFP®

Private Wealth Advisor

®

Confident Retirement  is not a guarantee of future financial results. Brokerage, investment 
and financial advisory services are made available through Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc. 
Member FINRA and SIPC. © 2014 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights reserved. 

7195 Murrell Road, Suite 101 | Melbourne, FL 32940  
321.622.8371 | leasha.flammio@ampf.comementementg g yementement
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OCT 30 :: NOON - 6PM
KING CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS

Free
FAMILY CONCERT & PERFORMING ARTS FESTIVAL

CULTURAL ARTS
SHOWCASE 2016

Dates, times, programs and featured artists subject to change without notice.  Questions?  Call 321.242.2024.

BSO FAMILY CONCERT :: LIVE PERFORMANCES :: ART DISPLAYS
CULTURAL DEMONSTRATIONS :: INSTRUMENT PETTING ZOO

CHILDREN’S ACTIVITIES :: TRICK-OR-TREATING :: COSTUME CONTESTS 

PRESENTED BY:

CULTURALARTSSHOWCASE.COM
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The Viera Co. names Tonya Evans as its
new marketing, special events specialist

VIERA — Lauri Duda, vice president of marketing for

The Viera Co., has announced the hiring of Tonya Evans

as the new marketing and special events specialist. Evans

will play an integral role as a member of the marketing

team, managing internal and external marketing efforts.

She will spearhead the development, production and

execution of Viera projects and events and will oversee all

aspects of project and event management.

Evans will also assist with website maintenance, event

promotion and will work seamlessly with The Viera

Community Institute to assist that entity in achieving its

goals for the Viera community.

Evans previously worked for Brevard County Parks and

Recreation Department, where she served as the recre-

ational program specialist. In her position with the county,

Evans was responsible for key community events such as

the Space Coast Mud Run and the Brevard County Movies

in the Park program. Evans was also able to help raise

more than $4,000 for Brevard County during her “Touch–

a–Truck” event where families were able to look at and

interact with large commercial vehicles, county vehicles

and rescue trucks.

Evans was raised in North Smithfield, R.I. She is a

resident of Viera and holds a bachelor’s degree in physical

education, health education and adapted P.E. K–12 from

The University of Rhode Island.

Daybreak Rotary Club Foundation
awards grant to local nonprofit entity

Cura Oceanus, a local nonprofit organization, recently

received a Rotary District 6930 grant through the Cocoa

Beach Daybreak Rotary Club Foundation. The grant will

be used to encourage students to design, build and operate

sensors in the Indian River Lagoon. This supports science,

technology, engineering and math education, as well as the

environmental cleanup of this vital body of water.

Ahmed Abdelkhalek, the chief executive officer of Cura

Oceanus, said that the grant will help open doors to county

and private schools. “It is essential that our children

master these subjects. It also involves them in improving

the health of the lagoon, which is their inheritance.” The

Indian River Lagoon Council, National Estuary Program,

is the overarching planning, program development and

research organization. This grant supports the scientific,

public awareness and educational goals of the Indian River

Lagoon Council.

Both Cura Oceanus and Daybreak Rotary say they are

“eager” to find partners and sponsors in the community.

The Daybreak Rotary is called “The Little Club that

Does” for its K–12 educational programs in the community

and its international programs, such as “PolioPlus”

designed to eradicate polio in the world, a water project in

Honduras, a health clinic in Guinea, and school books for

kids in Iraqi Kurdistan.

If you would like more information about the club,

contact Donnie Torok at 795–7574 or send an e–mail

message to DonnieTorok@hotmail.com. If you would like

more information about Cura Oceanus, contact

Abdelkhalek at (561) 247–3869.

Merrill Lynch
MeGee Mauch and Welsh
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Fall Parade judging for the entries will take place on

Friday, Oct. 14.

“We’re excited about the 2016 Fall Parade of Homes,”

said Suzanne Cummins, the new executive director of the

Home Builders and Contractors Association of Brevard.

“We have models in the Fall Parade that range in price

from $175,000 to over $1.4 million. So there are a wide

variety of new homes that will be available for consumers

to tour.”

After working in the local nonprofit sector, Cummins

was named executive director of the HBCA of Brevard a

little over a month ago. “It’s great to be part of the HBCA

of Brevard and have the opportunity to work with some

amazing builders and contractors. My focus is to support

the members as the liaison overseeing the daily opera-

tions.”

She will be planning and organizing programs and

activities to maintain and improve the HBCA of Brevard’s

goals and objectives. “One of my goals is to create more

networking opportunities for our growing membership,”

said Cummins, who works with a small staff of people at

the HBCA of Brevard. “The county is in a positive growth

period and the Fall Parade of Homes is an example of the

positive growth we are experiencing. All of the homes in

the Fall Parade are fabulous and feature outstanding

architecture and quality craftsmanship.”

There are 12 entries for the Fall Parade, covering an

area of the county from Rockledge to Palm Bay. “Many of

the entries have new floor plans. So people are going to see

something fresh and something new in the Brevard

County housing market during the Fall Parade,” said

Masline. Visit ParadeofHomesBrevard.com for model

information and locations.

The Fall Parade Showcase Home is by DiPrima Custom

Homes, one of the oldest companies of its kind in Florida.

The 2,900–square–foot Villa Lucca Grande is located in the

St. Andrews Manor new–home community in Melbourne.

“We are proud to be the Showcase Home for the 2016

Fall Parade,” said industry veteran Gregory Arnone, vice

president of The DiPrima Companies in Satellite Beach.

“The Villa Lucca Grande has four bedrooms and three

bathrooms. It’s a very stylish home. We’re using a light

coastal interior, which is really attractive.”

The Showcase Home’s base price is $569,900, which

includes a “lot” in St. Andrews, he said.

“We are going to have a live remote at DiPrima’s

Showcase Home from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Oct. 15,” said

Cummins. “98.5 The Beach will be there doing the

remote.”

The Fall Parade entries include 11 different builders:

Holiday Builders, The Dahlgren in Palm Bay; Viera

Builders, Vilano at Stadium Villas; Vintage Estate Homes,

The Bridget at Parkside Estates; MAI Design Build, Crane

Creek Landing; Monarch Homes, Abacos in Cashel Village

at Carpon Ridge; and Viera Builders, Casa Monica at

Reeling Park.

The list continues: Simms Builders, The Hemingway at

The Reserve at Lake Washington; San Marino Estates,

The Milano III; DiPrima Custom Homes, Villa Lucca

Grande; LifeStyle Solar–Powered Homes, St. Thomas at

Seville; Joyal Construction, Seabreeze at Seville; and

“We greatly appreciate their generous support of the

Fall Parade,” said Cummins.

The HBCA of Brevard Fall Parade Awards Dinner will

be hosted on Thursday, Oct. 27, at Suntree Country Club

in Melbourne. The event will get underway at 5:30 p.m.

with cocktails and networking. The program will include

the HBCA of Brevard board installation for the coming

year.

As the National Association of Home Builders cel-

ebrates “Careers in Construction Month” in October,

builders around the nation are seeking skilled craftsmen to

help them build the “American Dream.”

The overall demand for construction jobs has been

increasing since the end of the Great Recession. According

to the latest Bureau of Labor Statistics data and analysis

by the NAHB, there were 214,000 open construction–

sector jobs in July, which marks the second highest

monthly count of open, unfilled jobs since May 2007.

Meanwhile, the HBCA of Brevard is actively recruiting

new members. There are many benefits to joining the

organization. When you join, you become a member of the

Florida Home Builders Association and the National

Association of Home Builders. This gives you and your

company access to a variety of education, networking, and

valuable services.

If you are interested in learning more about the HBCA

of Brevard membership benefits, send an e–mail message

to Director@HBCA–Brevard.org, or call 254–3700. “As an

association, we have a lot to offer members,” said

Cummins.

Christopher Burton Luxury Homes, Burton Private

Collection at Wyndham.

“Consumers will be able to tour everything from custom

homes to semi–custom homes to production homes,” said

Masline. “We will have both multi–family and single–

family units available to show.” The multi–family entries

include Viera Builders’ Vilano at Stadium Villas and MAI

Design Build’s Crane Creek Landing project.

Masline added that the Fall Parade Committee “is

using a lot of different avenues to promote the entries and

showcase all of the builders in the Fall Parade.”

The Fall Parade magazine with the entries and model

information will be available at Publix stores in the area

and real–estate offices. The Fall Parade models will have

copies available, too, said Cummins.

The Fall Parade Realtor Bus Tour, called “SAMTram,”

is scheduled to run Oct. 19 and Oct. 20. The bus takes

Realtors around the county to visit the various Fall Parade

models.

“That’s a great service for the Realtors. They can view

all of the homes in the different communities that are

featured in the Fall Parade,” said Cummins. Registration

for SAMTram is available at www.HBCA–Brevard.org.

The Fall Parade sponsors include: Blue Tangerine

Solutions, Gold Website sponsor; Lexus of Melbourne,

Luxury Car sponsor; Florida City Gas, Award sponsor;

Classic Wood Flooring Carpet & Tile Design Center,

Caliber Home Loans, and Shelter Mortgage Co., Dinner

sponsors; and “Florida Today,” Prime Lending, BB&T

Home Mortgage, and the Spike Club, Beverage sponsors.

Home Builders and Contractors Association of Brevard
Continued from page 10

Family Partnership’s ‘Decades in Revue Lip Sync Battle’ set Oct. 29
On Saturday, Oct. 29, the biggest stars of Brevard County will take the stage to perform and lip sync their favorite

musical act from the “Fabulous 50s.” The event runs from 6 to 10 p.m. at the Melbourne Hilton Rialto. The program will

highlight local star talent, while raising money for Brevard Family Partnership.

The performers will include: Tony & Cheree, Zazza Mornings with Cheree, 107.1WA1A; Roy Allen Elementary School

teachers; Linda May, board chairwoman; Juliana Kreul, board treasurer; Sandi Scannelli, president and chief executive

officer, Community Foundation for Brevard; Steven Audino, Harris Corp.; Melissa Romero, Modus Operandi; Madison

Conradis and Catherine Bell, Your Logo By Geiger, with Christine Conradis, attorney; Eric Smith, Brevard Family

Partnership board chairman and president and chief executive officer of Indian River Networks; and Amy Sullivan ,

owner of Professional Learning Solutions.

Community advocates Seeta Begui and Ellen Little will host the festivities of the evening.

As the feature fund–raiser for Brevard Family Partnership, the second annual “Decades in Revue Lip Sync Battle”

will raise money to help Brevard’s most vulnerable children. Performers will gather community “votes” prior to their

performance in the form of donations. Each $1 raised will equate to one vote for the performer of the donor’s choice. At the

end of the event, the performers will be judged by an expert panel and given scores based 50 percent on their performance

and 50 percent on money raised.

The celebrity judges are Malak Hammad, Brooke Deratany Goldfarb, and Rob Rains.

Guests are encouraged to come dressed in their favorite fashion or “icon” celebrity from the 1950s for a chance to win

“best dressed” in the look–a–like contest.

Tickets are $125 each. The price includes dinner, entertainment, and much more. Tables that seat eight people are

available for the discounted rate of $800. Additionally, guests can purchase two tickets before Oct. 15 for the price of $225,

a discount of $25. Seats are limited.

For more information on tickets, performers, or sponsorship opportunities, visit www.BrevardFP.org/decadesinrevue

or contact Melissa Breckenridge at 752–4650, extension 3047.

Established in 2004 by a Legislative mandate to privatize foster care and related services in Florida, Brevard Family

Partnership is Brevard County’s lead child–welfare agency. Working in partnership with more than 70 community

organizations, its mission is to protect children, strengthen families and change lives through the prevention of child

abuse and the operation and management of a comprehensive, integrated, community–based system of care for abused,

abandoned and neglected children, and their families.
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Award–winning computer and networking
solutions provider expands with a new
storefront on Aurora Road in Melbourne

Local firm Black Hole Makers, an award–winning

computer and networking–solutions provider, has opened

a new storefront at 2752 Aurora Road in Melbourne.

The store provides the company with a prime location

to service personal and business computers, said Josh

McCoy, president of Black Hole Makers.

In addition to answering service calls, providing

personalized computer education for individuals and

groups, and small–business support, Black Hole Makers

offers assistance with servers, low–voltage systems,

networking, and cable points.

Of course, a new storefront and growth in the

company means new employees to help bolster their

ability to provide these services for anyone who walks in

the door, said McCoy. The expansion made by Black Hole

Makers “is beyond that of a storefront. We’ve also

introduced four new employees into the family we’ve

cultivated.”

Black Hole Makers caters to the needs of both homes

and small businesses. With personalized services for

“every customer’s individual needs, we are all about

treating customers in the same way that they would treat

their family.”

As three–year winners of the Angie’s List “Super

Service Award,” Black Hole Makers has “a reputation in

the area for superior work.” This award honors excellence

among service providers who maintain an excellent

service record. With less than 5 percent of thousands of

businesses earning the award each year, “maintaining

such a status three years in a row is no easy feat.”

For additional information regarding Black Hole

Makers’ services or storefront, contact McCoy at 1–844–

4EASYPC or visit BlackHoleMakers.com.

Halloween party Oct. 22 to mark
the 2015 space accomplishments

CAPE CANAVERAL — An “out–of–this–world”

Halloween–themed costume party will take place

beneath the Shuttle Atlantis at the Kennedy Space

Center Visitor Complex on Oct. 22, in celebration of the

space accomplishments made during the past year.

Celebrate Space is an annual event hosted by the

National Space Club Florida Committee, and this year is

co–presented by the KSC Visitor Complex. The event will

begin at 7 p.m. and continue until 11 p.m.

The party will feature a buffet, cash bar, music and

dancing, as well as access to all the exhibits inside the

Space Shuttle Atlantis attraction, including the Shuttle

Launch Experience.

Attendees are asked to wear Halloween costumes;

otherwise dress for the event is cocktail attire. Tickets are

$35 each. They may be purchased at www.nscfl.org. All

adults are welcome and you do not need an invitation or

to be a member of the NSCFL to attend. Corporate

sponsorships also are available.

For more information about tickets or sponsorships,

contact LaDonna Neterer at Ladonna.J.Neterer@

Boeing.com or register online.
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Green Gables at Historic Riverview Village
Continued from page 11

time. It’s quite an accomplishment. You have to prepare

a very detailed application, which is reviewed in

Tallahassee. If officials there see it as worthwhile, it’s

forwarded to the Keeper of the National Register in

Washington, D.C. Their staff reviews it. If it’s deemed

worthy by them, it’s then placed on the Register,” said

Daly.

His organization, Green Gables at Historic Riverview

Village, has a contract to purchase the home and is

working to raise money and hopefully rally the business

community and individuals around the project. “The

family members want the house preserved, if at all

possible,” he said. “We have a commitment from them if

we can raise the money, they will sell the house to our

organization. They are anxious to support us in this

endeavor.”

Green Gables at Riverview Village will need to raise

roughly $750,000 to purchase the home, he said. “That’s

a lot of fund–raising, absolutely, but we have to do it. We

are trying to raise awareness of this project and get the

business community and people to support it. The more

they know about it and see the value in it, I think they

will help us toward our goal.”

Green Gables at Riverview Village will host its first

major fund–raiser from 4:30 to 9:30 p.m. on Saturday,

Nov. 5, on the grounds of Green Gables. The address is

1501 S. Harbor City Blvd. The event is titled “Fall Back

in Time at Green Gables: A 1920s Speakeasy.” The

program will include food, drinks, a silent auction, live

entertainment and dancing, as well as vintage cars,

house tours, and silent movies.

“That date, Nov. 5, is the night we set our clocks back

one hour to Daylight Saving Time,” said Natalie

Chaney, a certified public accountant in Indialantic who

is the chairwoman for the Green Gables fund–raiser and

the organization’s treasurer. “This is going to be a grand

evening of fun and socializing. We are going to have a

Dixieland band playing on the front porch of the home.

There will be vintage cars on the property; we’ll have a

Speakeasy bar down by the river serving Prohibition

cocktails, and we’ll even have a fortune teller.”

The music will be provided by Sybil Gage and Her

Catahoulas. Raised in New Orleans, Gage is a local

resident. She has recorded a number of records and has

performed at various clubs and venues, including The

Delancey in New York City. Gage is a well–known local

performer.

Individual tickets for the fund–raiser are $75. They

can be purchased at GreenGables.org, or call 768–0555.

The committee is also seeking donations for the auction

and sponsorship support for the event. A wide range of

opportunities are available for businesses and individu-

als. Contact Chaney at 768–0555, or send an e–mail

message to Treasurer@GreenGables.org, or visit the

website. The organization is also accepting donations for

the preservation of Green Gables.

“This is our first big fund–raiser for Green Gables,”

said Chaney. “We’ve had a number of small events on

the property, happy hours, and open houses. The goal is

to raise awareness of Green Gables and save the home.”

Green Gables at Historic Riverview Village plans to

use the home as a community resource, both as an

educational tool and historical tool. But it will also host

events, including wedding and parties.

The organization has established a “Carpenter

Committee,” with permission of the owners of the home.

“We have a group of dedicated people who are volunteer-

ing their time and their skill doing some things to

stabilize the home,” said Daly. The structure is still

sound, but there is water damage to the floors and

ceilings in some rooms of the home. The roof was

damaged during the 2004 hurricane.

At one time, a permit had been issued for the

demolition of Green Gables. “The home was within

hours of the bulldozers arriving and demolition start-

ing,” said Daly, adding that longtime area developer Coy

Clark of The Coy A. Clark Co. in Melbourne was

instrumental in calling one of the owners who decided to

halt the demolition and work to preserve their family

heritage. He is a board member of the organization. “Coy

has been supportive of our project since the beginning.

He is the one who sponsored the cleanup of the property.

The house had been a home for homeless people for

years. There was a lot of junk in it.”

On a couple of sizzling days, Clark, Daly, Andren and

other volunteers spent hours filling dumpsters with

trash that was hauled from the home. Green Gables at

Historic Riverview Village held a “demolition permit

burning” in 2015.

The two–story, roughly 2,300–square–foot structure

features “Queen Anne”–style architecture, which was

popular in America from 1880 to 1910. This architec-

tural style emerged during the Victorian era.

Two years before the Wells home was built, the

construction of the East Coast Railroad opened the

Melbourne area to more visitors. One of the visitors was

W.T. Wells of New Jersey and New York. He owned the

Wells Rustless Iron Company and was one of

Melbourne’s first “snowbirds.”

“When the first winter residents started coming down

from New York, they would travel by way of the river

because the railroad here wasn’t built yet. They bought

houses along the bluff running just north of Strawbridge

Avenue. The earliest homes here were built in the

1880s,” said Daly.

Because W.T. Wells’ wife, Nora, was prone to

pneumonia, he decided to build a winter home in a

warmer climate. After traveling throughout Florida, the

Wells eventually chose Melbourne and bought the

Strobah property fronting the Indian River. They built

their home. The Wells house had indoor plumbing and

an indoor bathroom, believed to be firsts for the area.

In 2015, Green Gables at Historic Riverview Village

obtained an agreement with the owners to hold off on

demolition or sale of the home until the end of 2017,

while the organization raises funds to purchase the

property.

“We have a tough nut to crack. But this is about

heritage, and people respond to heritage. We’re hoping

to move forward and with the support of the community,

we can do it,” said Daly.

Brevard CARES receives grant from Margaret Heins Foundation,
to support ‘Cribs for Kids’ program for families throughout county

ROCKLEDGE — Brevard CARES, which provides child–abuse prevention and family preservation services to

at–risk families in the county, has been awarded a grant from The Margaret Heins Foundation. The grant will suppor t

the “Cribs for Kids” program, helping to provide Graco “Pack ‘n Play” packages to families in Brevard.

Children in unsafe sleep environments, including adult beds, are at 40 time’s greater risk of dying. In the U.S. ,

Sudden Infant Death Syndrome is the leading cause of death for infants one month to one year of age. Brevard CARES

provides sleep training through the “Cribs for Kids” program at no cost, which includes access to materials for expect -

ant and new parents who cannot afford cribs for their babies.

Last year, Brevard CARES provided 308 area families with training on sleep safety, risk assessments, and referrals.

Upon completion of the training, each family receives a Graco Pack ‘n Play package which includes a safe crib and

accessories.

The Graco Cribs for Kids Foundation requires a 50 percent match from local funding. The support from The

Margaret Heins Foundation grant will support safe–sleep education training and Pack ‘n Play cribs to a projected 75

families in the community.

The mission of Brevard CARES (Coordination, Advocacy, Resources, Education and Support) is to prevent child

abuse and neglect by supporting and strengthening families so that they can remain together in the community .

Brevard CARES is a family centered, strength–based, and community–driven model for child–abuse prevention and

family preservation.

The program’s unique “wraparound” approach and “family team conferencing” offers services and support to

families experiencing stressors that could lead to abuse, neglect or abandonment.

The program has had a positive impact on the families and children, helping to prevent situations or events that

would result in a child being removed from his or her home. Its success is due to the proactive participation of the

families in need who openly engage in the process, building upon the successes and skills within their family unit that

will sustain them long term. Since its inception, Brevard CARES has provided support to more than 15,000 childre n

representing more than 6,000 families in Brevard County. Less than 10 percent of the families have been referred to

Brevard CARES more than once.
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love what you’re doing. And it can be rewarding,

including financially.”

Hill says to be a “good Realtor, you have to be a

chameleon, and really like people. It’s a good feeling for

me to meet people and learn about their careers and

their businesses. It’s interesting. But the bottom line is

to help them find what they are looking for in housing,

and to have satisfied customers. Many of my customers

over the years have become my friends. I’m proud of

that.”

In fact, the family tree of one customer of hers

eventually led to 12 different real–estate transactions,

including the purchase of single–family homes and

condominiums.

On this day, Hill gained two new single–family

home listings in the county. “I’m listing a lot of homes.”

At Lansing Island, she is marketing two homes by

herself and is co–listing a third one with her husband,

Nick Farinella, a star Realtor with Coldwell Banker

Residential Real Estate in Melbourne. As independent

contractors, they often go head–to–head in the market.

“We definitely compete against each other in the

Brevard real–estate market,” said Hill, adding, “I even

beat Nick last year. But he had a good year, too. I

think a lot of Realtors in the county are having good

years in real–estate sales. The supply of existing

homes is low and the demand is high. Especially the

$400,000 to $500,000 category is hot. If the homes are

priced right, they sell right away.”

Florida’s housing market reported more closed sales

and higher median prices in August than a year ago,

according to the latest housing data released by

Florida Realtors. In August, statewide median sales

prices for both single–family homes and townhome–

condominium properties rose year–over–year for the

57th month in a row. The median is the midpoint; half

the homes sold for more, half for less. Inventory was at

a four–month supply in August for single–family

homes.

Hill sees Brevard’s housing market continuing to

stay on track because of employment gains.

“There are a lot of people moving here with

Northrop Grumman, DRS, Harris Corp., and Embraer,

and they are buying homes. I don’t know how the

national economy is going to fare after the presidential

election, but I feel good about Brevard County. I think

our housing market will stay strong for at least the

next several years.”

Home sales are impacted by consumer confidence.

And consumer sentiment among Floridians ticked up

2.8 points in September to 90.9, according to the latest

University of Florida consumer survey.

The Florida economy continued adding jobs state-

wide in August, and Florida unemployment is at its

lowest level since the last recession — 4.7 percent for

the last three months.

Many experts think this means Florida has reached

its “natural” rate of unemployment, which is the

unemployment rate that the economy will tend to

gravitate around in the long run, despite fluctuating

during the shorter–term booms and busts.

The new consumer sentiment reading bodes well for

the real–estate market in Florida. And the up–

trending housing market is creating new interest in

real–estate sales as a career. It’s happening nationally,

and Hill says she sees it on the local level as well.

“More and more people are getting their real–estate

license. It kind of reminds me of the stampede that

took place around 2004. Everybody was getting into

this business.”

According to the 2016 National Association of

Realtors’ “Member Profile,” 20 percent of members

report having one year or less of experience, rising

from 11 percent in 2015. The typical member reported

a median of 10 years experience in real estate, down

from 12 years in last year’s survey.

Seventy–eight percent of residential real–estate

firms have a single office; these offices typically employ

three full–time real–estate licensees, up from two in

2015.

The member growth is not only taking place on the

residential side, but also on the commercial side of the

industry. The number of commercial members with

fewer than two years experience nearly doubled to

9 percent in 2016, from 5 percent in 2015.

But it’s no bowl of cherries trying to establish

yourself as a new Realtor in a community and trying to

win listings from homeowners. It can seem like a

lonely experience sometimes.

Hill’s first job as a Realtor was with a small agency

in Palm Bay in the early 1980s, when Brevard County

was about half the size it is today in population.

It took time before she was able to book her first

sale, and frustration set in. “One day, I was on the

verge of quitting. I was in tears. I really didn’t know if

I could build a career doing this.”

But later that same day, the momentum shifted in

her favor. Hill sold a $50,000 home in Palm Bay. It

was her first taste of success in the real–estate

business. That one transaction lifted Hill’s confidence

in her ability to continue on as a young Realtor.

“After I made my first sale, I really embraced this

business,” she said, adding, “I went on to build some

great relationships with human–resource professionals

at Harris Corp. around that time. They started sending

me people who were looking to purchase homes in the

area.”

Hill said it’s important “to never forget how you got

your start in real estate and where you got your start,

and I haven’t. And going back to the basics — calling

people and staying in touch with customers — is

something I do regularly.”

Last year Hill closed more than $39 million in

residential real–estate deals. To date in 2016, she has

tallied $30.7 million in sales. “I really don’t look that

often at my numbers. I just press forward and focus on

client service.”

When first estimating her production for this year,

the number she gave was lower by millions of dollars.

Hill had to contact her office to get her correct dollar

volume for her 2016 transactions.

When not working as a Realtor, Hill can be found

volunteering in the community. She is well–connected

to the nonprofit sector and volunteers her time sitting

on boards and supporting fund–raisers. Hill, for

example, is a board member of the Boys & Girls Club

of America, the national organization that is more than

150 years old. She has been actively involved with the

Boys & Girls Clubs of Central Florida for years, which

includes Cocoa and the Brevard County market.

“The Boys & Girls Clubs of Central Florida recently

hosted its ‘Faces of the Future Breakfast’ and it was a

big success,” she said. “We raised more money than we

ever have before. We are going to have another fund–

raiser in the spring. As a Realtor and as a resident of

Brevard, I’m thrilled about being involved with this

great organization and the work it does in the commu-

nity.”

The National Association of Realtors joined forces

last year with the Boys & Girls Clubs of America to

enrich the lives of Club kids and teens in communities

across the nation. Since December 2015, a total of 188

local Clubs and 18,200 Club youth have been positively

impacted by the work of Realtors.

Every local Boys & Girls Club has specific needs, so

Realtor associations and members worked with their

local Clubs to determine the most effective way to

volunteer and fund–raise. Realtors held holiday

parties, organized fund–raisers, collected winter coats,

and arranged reading and homework parties. They

also hosted career days when kids and teens learned

about working in real estate and participated in mock

interviews to help them prepare for the future.

Hill is also a board member of Brevard Health

Alliance Inc., which works to improve the health of the

medically underserved population in the county. The

organization provides primary health care, dental

health care, mental health care, preventive health

services, and educational services.

“Brevard Health Alliance is having a significant

impact on the medically underserved population in the

county,” said Hill. “It continues to reach more and

more people. Lisa Gurri (the chief executive officer) is

doing an amazing job running Brevard Health Alli-

ance. She has strategically positioned the organization

over the years to provide care to more people in need.”

Brevard Health Alliance began operations in

2005 with 16 associates. Today, it employs almost

400 associates. Since 2005, Brevard Health Alliance

has opened six medical clinics around the county and

has provided medical, dental, or behavioral health

services to many citizens.

In addition to its offices, Brevard Health Alliance

has mobile units which deliver services to citizens at

numerous locations throughout the county.

No one is turned away because of their inability to

pay. This is what sets Brevard Health Alliance apart

from other such health clinics. “It makes me feel really

good to be part of Brevard Health Alliance because its

mission is to improve the health of the community and

the lives of people,” said Hill.

“In general, I try to help the community as much as

I can.”
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Florida Business Bank  is pleased to welcome banking
industry veteran Cara Philpot as Vice President to our
team of commercial lending specialists. With over 30 years
experience in small business and commercial lending, our
clients will benefit from Cara Philpot's banking expertise.

With a solid track record of relationship management and
comprehensive financial analysis, Cara Philpot will provide
sound financial guidance to her customers and help forge
the continued success of Florida Business Bank .

Dedicated to providing superior customer service, Florida
Business Bank offers a complete line of both personal
and business banking tools including both real estate and
construction financing, and working capital lines of credit.

Florida Business Bank and Cara Philpot look forward to
offering your business "best-in-class" service.


